Instructor:  Jill Hardman
Dates:  Monday, March 30th 10am-4pm

Project description:  This is a fun quilt to piece! You can use a Jelly Roll or yardage.  Never pieced curved blocks, no problem! You will learn curved piecing along with strip piecing. Join me as we create this beautiful quilt!  
Finished size 88" x 88"

Book: JELLY FILLED by Vanessa Goertzen

Fabric requirements (on p. 120 in book)
• 1 Jelly Roll OR 11 Quarter Yards (I used 1/4 yd cuts of 11 fabrics) OR Scraps
  1 5/8 yd White fabric
  4 yds dark for background
  1 1/8 yd gold accent
  7/8 yd binding
  8 yd backing

Sewing supplies:
1. Rotary cutter, ruler and mat
2. Sewing machine and accessories
3. Neutral thread, scissors to clip threads
4. 1 sheet of template plastic
5. Any kind of masking tape (I used pink tape)
6. Flower straight pins

Prior to class:
Please precut your fabric as listed on page 120. (You will be subcutting all your strips prior to class.

*******We will cut the curved arcs in class!*******